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Cutler Elementary School

Upcoming Events:











4/1/19—ELPAC testing continues for K-2
4/2/19—Night at the
21st Century Museum @ 5pm
4/2/19—Wildcat Parent Academy—
Session 8 @ 5:30
4/4/19—
Instructional Rounds
@8am
4/5/19—3rd Grade
Jog-a-thon @ 10am,
PTA Family Dance @
6pm
4/6/19—Walking
Club Color Run @
8am

Principal’s Message:
ELPAC testing
is in full swing this
week. Shout out to
2nd grade for completing testing this
week! 1st grade is
half way their and
next week we begin
testing in Kindergarten. Thank you
teachers for prepar-

ing students for
this test by
providing students with lots of
practice on the
four domains: listening, reading,
writing, & speaking. Our Kids are
doing great!
On Thursday we had our
4th grade Parent

night hosted by
Mrs. Cardoza, Mrs.
Serrano, & Ms.
Guadiana. This
night was geared
around math fluency. Parents learned
how to do common
core multiplication,
had fun practicing
fluency with their
children, and
learned math

games they can play with their children.
Parents and students enjoyed the three
rotations and the great strategies teachers shared. A huge shout out to our teachers for hosting their Spring Parent Night!
You Rock! #Parent-Involvement
Finally, thank you to everyone that
came out to Cutler School to ensure that
we had a smooth shelter in place and that
all students made it home safely.
#StudentSafety
What’s Happening K-2:
The 3rd trimester is well underway
and as always our teachers are hard at
work! The benefits of our strong focus on
RIRA have begun to show, not only in student conversations but in students’ background knowledge for writing. As we
have been working with kindergarten this
last month, we have been able to see how
a RIRA lesson progresses from kindergarten to 1st grade and then to 2nd grade.
The realia that the teachers are using gets
the students excited about the topic and
gives them a better understanding of it as
well. With our Instructional Rounds next
week, we will get a schoolwide picture of
RIRA and we know our teachers will do an
amazing job, because we get to see it on a weekly basis!
~A&W (Anders/Wandler)
What’s Happening 3-5:
This week Mrs. Patterson's entire 3rd grade class observed Mrs. G’s 4th grade
class during her guided math. Mrs. Patterson’s 3rd grade students seen Mrs. G’s students engage in TEAM HEAD HUDDLES and demonstrate their COMMUNICATING
SKILLS while using ACADEMIC LANGUAGE. They also seen what it looks and
sounds like when students are being RESPONSIBLE and LEADING THEIR LEARNING. With this being said, it is such a great experience for both teachers and students to get an opportunity to observe one another. Peer observations gives us a different perspective, new ideas to implement in our classroom, and a renewed excitement to try something new with our students. This is a perfect example of having a
culture of continual improvement.
~G Squared (Christina/Corine)
What Happening in Technology:
I encourage all of you amazing Cutler teachers to put into action the technology
trainings you’ve been exposed to over the past 4 years allowing the students to create
and express their learning. Book Creator, Seesaw, Flipgrid, Stop Motion, Green
Screen, Google Classroom, Google Slides, Google Forms, Google Docs, and Google
Drawings are excellent ways to promote the 4 C’s - Communication, Collaboration,
Creativity, and Critical Thinking. Technology

integration is for daily learning, not multiple
choice test prep or once a year projects for
Open House. My job is to help YOU wherever
you are in this process; one step at a time or in
leaps and bounds. How can I support your
growth in tech integration? What one change
can I help you achieve? Please let me know
how I can help make you look good with technology. I will be on campus the weeks of April
23rd, May 13th, and June 3rd. Let me assist
you OR ask another instructional coach and
they will be glad to help you too. Let’s make
Cutler School be terrific with technology!
~Patrice Heinrichs
College Thursday:
Fresno Pacific University (FPU) is a
Christian university in Fresno, California. It
was founded as the Pacific Bible Institute in
1944 by the Pacific District Conference
of Mennonite Brethren Churches. The university awarded its first Bachelor of Arts degree in
1965. The first master's degree program was
introduced in 1975. Fresno Pacific offers
bachelor's degrees in more than 40 fields with
over 100 areas of study. It also offers advanced
degrees or credentials in four areas: Education, Individualized Master of Arts,
MBA, Leadership & Organizational Studies
and Peacemaking & Conflict Studies. The university is organized into five schools: The
School of Business; the School of Education;
the School of Humanities, Religion and Social
Sciences; the School of Natural Sciences; and
the School of Biblical Seminary.
Career Friday:
Interior design is the art and science of
enhancing the interior of a building to achieve
a healthier and more aesthetically pleasing environment for the people using the space.
An interior designer is someone who plans, researches, coordinates, and manages such projects. Interior design is a multifaceted profession that includes conceptual development,
space planning, site inspections, programming, research, communicating with the
stakeholders of a project, construction management, and execution of the design.

Have a GREAT weekend!!
— Mrs. Cerda,
Mrs. Andrade,
& Mr. Gomez

